
Discover a world of language

C A N A D A  I N S T I T U T E  O F  L I N G U I S T I C S



About CanIL

Canada Institute of Linguistics (known as CanIL) began as a 
department of Wycliffe Bible Translators in the summer of 1985 at 
Trinity Western University (TWU) in BC. Over the years the 
program expanded and today it provides linguistic and 
cross-cultural training for students from universities and colleges 
across North America. 

More than 400 of our alumni work in over 40 countries around the 
world. Our graduates are engaged in Bible translation, literacy 
development, survey work, orthography development, language 
software development, teaching English as a second language, 
careers in speech-language pathology, and many other linguistic 
and cross-cultural activities.

www.canil.ca/about
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Why Linguistics
Every language is a window into its culture 

with unique ways of communicating ideas. 

Comparing languages brings a greater 

understanding of our world, enabling us to 

improve communication, contribute to 

translation activities, assist in literacy efforts, 

and treat speech disorders. And, of course, 

linguistic training is valuable for studying and 

learning languages.

 

The language we grow up with defines us 

because it captures how we perceive the 

world. Many minority language communities 

are marginalized because of their cultural 

background, or because their heart language 

is not the language of power. They lack 

access to education and become trapped in 

a cycle of poverty and discrimination—simply 

because they are not part of the majority 

language and culture.

Our graduates currently work in over 40 

countries, serving alongside teachers, health 

providers, aid organizations, church leaders 

and local leaders. By providing access to 

services in the heart languages of people, 

they are empowering communities. 

Linguistics fights poverty.

www.canil.ca/why-linguistics

“ “I really benefitted from the fact that many CanIL professors have a wealth of field experience. Hearing their stories from the field was both exciting and a great learning tool.

Sarah S.

“

“

I met many wonderful professors who 

became not only mentors but dear 

friends as well. They truly prepared us 

for life after graduation.

Jacob B.



With a BA in Applied Linguistics, you can use your 
linguistic education to benefit language communities 
worldwide—learn and document minority languages, 
facilitate mother-tongue literacy and Bible 
translation, perform linguistic research, or begin 
getting equipped to treat speech disorders. 

www.canil.ca/baling-twu

The BA LING at Tyndale University College in 
Toronto, Ontario is taken at Tyndale and 
administered in partnership with CanIL. With this 
training, you will embark on a life of adventure, 
exploration and fighting for social justice. Work 
closely with professors who will deepen your 
understanding of cultures and their languages. Study 
aspects of language such as morphology, syntax and 
grammatical analysis and learn how to use these 
tools to provide practical research and services that 
will benefit minority language speakers worldwide.  

www.canil.ca/baling-tyndale

How Long Is tHe program? 
4 years

How many semester Hours? 
122 total, 42 LING for Major, 24 LING for Minor

wHat Is tHe Cost? 
$742/sem hr 

For this degree CanIL offers up to $13,000 in financial 
aid, and TWU offers up to $40,000.

How Long Is tHe program? 
4 years 

How many semester Hours? 
120 total, 36 LING for Major, 24 LING for Minor

wHat Is tHe Cost? 
$459/sem hr  

For this degree CanIL offers up to $12,000 in 
financial aid, and Tyndale offers up to $7,000.
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Bachelor of Arts 
in Applied Linguistics 
(BA LING at TWU)

The Bottom Line

Bachelor of 
Arts in Linguistics 
(BA LING at Tyndale)

students Can earn a 
BaCHeLor’s degree at twu 
wItH:
• a Major in Linguistics (with or 

without a TESOL Certificate), 
• a Minor in Linguistics (with or without a TESOL          

Certificate), • or a TESOL Certificate.

The Bottom Line



Offered by CanIL through TWU, this field-oriented 
program equips graduates for roles in language 
revitalization, orthography development, literacy 
development, and translation. Graduates are 
prepared to publish research findings in academic 
journals, pursue ongoing professional development, 
enter doctoral programs, and integrate their faith 
with their work. 

www.canil.ca/maling

How Long Is tHe program? 
2 – 2.5 years

How many semester Hours? 
39 total sem hrs

wHat Is tHe Cost? 
$535/sem hr   

For this degree CanIL offers up to $21,000 in 
financial aid. 

Master of Arts 
in Linguistics 
(MA LING at TWU)

Offered by CanIL in partnership with ACTS 
Seminaries, the MLE program trains students in 
applied linguistics and interpretation of biblical texts 
for cross-cultural communication and ministry. 
Graduates are prepared to produce scientific 
descriptions of languages and cultures, literature and 
materials for literacy instruction, and translations of 
the Bible. 

www.canil.ca/mle

How Long Is tHe program? 
2 – 2.5 years

How many semester Hours? 
49 total sem hrs, including 33 LING core

wHat Is tHe Cost? 
$450/sem hr  

For this degree CanIL offers up to $21,000 in financial 
aid. 

Master of Applied 
Linguistics and Exegesis 
(MLE at ACTS)
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The Bottom Line The Bottom Line



summer Is 
a naturaL entry poInt 

Our 9-week summer linguistic training 
program provides you with a great 
opportunity to sample linguistics, 
literacy, Bible translation, Scripture use, 
and studies in language and culture. It 
is custom-designed to launch people 
into one of our 8 Training Tracks, 
provide BA students a good time of 
concentrated studies, or provide MA 
students the opportunity to complete 
prerequisite courses.

www.canil.ca/summer

reduCed tuItIon & 
FInanCIaL aId InCentIves

For first time students, summer tuition 
is an unprecedented $255 per credit 
hour! You are encouraged to apply 
for financial aid; qualifying students 
typically receive $1000 – 1500 toward 
their tuition costs.

Learn From 
experIenCed FaCuLty 

Most CanIL staff have first-hand 
experience working overseas. Our 
faculty have spent many years 
performing linguistic analysis, literacy, 
Bible translation, Scripture 
engagement, linguistic software 
development and language survey in 
a variety of locations among minority 
languages around the world. Many of 
our faculty are still actively involved 
in field projects. If you have questions 
about working and living in a global 
context, our summer program provides 
answers.

great CommunIty 

Our summer program builds 
community through affordable shared 
living and outdoor activities. Students 
and staff interact in and out of the 
classroom—on hikes and camping in 
the nearby mountains or on the coast. 
Summer skit nights, walks around the 
beautiful TWU campus, roasting food 
over a fire, practicing saying phrases in 
a newly-discovered language, 
participating in chapel, and watching 
Scripture-infused presentations of art 
and music will create a memorable 
summer and build lasting friendships.

www.canil.ca/summer
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Summer @ CanIL

“ “Everything you’re taught in the 

classroom is backed up by real life 

experiences from your professors and 

peers helping you see the real life 

applications of what you’re learning.

Maggie G.



LIteraCy and eduCatIon teCHnICIan 
(4 Courses, 12 semester Hours)

Establish literacy programs that enable 
minority language communities to read and 
write in their own language. Create literacy 
and education materials and train local 
teachers and authors.

LIteraCy and eduCatIon speCIaLIst 
(9 Courses, 27 semester Hours)

Partner with communities on literacy goals, 
plan and implement literacy programs, develop 
writing systems, train teachers and program 
managers, facilitate writer’s workshops, and 
help to create and distribute books.

sCrIpture engagement worker 
(6 Courses, 18 semester Hours + 
Intro to mIssIons Course)

Assist Christian communities in 
strengthening use of the local language by 
integrating Scripture into the local arts, 
culture, daily life and practice. Develop 
strategies for Scripture engagement through 
ethnomusicology, Bible storying, and audio 
products.

LexICograpHy teCHnICIan 
(9 Courses, 27 semester Hours)

Preserve local languages by collecting stories 
and word lists from local community members. 
Compile meanings of words into dictionaries. 
Lexicographic research elevates the prestige 
of the language, promotes literacy and 
facilitates translation.  

www.canil.ca/training-tracks

LInguIstICs teCHnICIan
(7 Courses, 21 semester Hours) 

Collect, organize, and analyze linguistic data 
through interaction with speakers of a local 
language community. Assist in the production 
of grammatical and phonological sketches, 
basic discourse analysis, a beginning 
dictionary and text collection.

FIeLd LInguIst 
(10 Courses, 30 semester Hours)

Plan, organize, and conduct linguistic 
research in local communities. Prepare 
reports of your findings, archive your data, 
publish your results in technical journals, and 
facilitate the production of other materials.

transLatIon speCIaLIst  
(13 Courses, 39 semester Hours + 
BIBLe/tHeoLogy Courses)

Work with the local community to support 
translation of materials into the local 
language. Oversee each step of the 
translation process—from exegesis of source 
material to publication or media production 
of the final translation.  

Language surveyor 
(6 Courses, 18 semester Hours)

Gather and analyze data to compare 
languages and dialects. Document and 
catalog the world’s languages and provide 
strategic direction for orthography 
development, translation, language 
documentation and literacy. 
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Specialized Training Tracks



Beyond prICe Bursary
Variable amounts each semester.

Financial support for tuition and 
living expenses. This bursary is based 
on financial need with a preference 
given to students indicating a desire 
to work in Bible translation, literacy or 
related roles.

entranCe sCHoLarsHIp
Up to $3000 for first semester.

Available to graduate students in the 
MA LING or the MLE programs. 
Students accepted into these programs 
are automatically eligible.

CHurCH matCHIng grant 
Up to $6000 per academic year.

Encourage your local church to 
participate in your training. Training 
Track students may receive a 1:1 grant 
up to $2000. BA LING students may 
receive a 1:2 grant up to $6000 in their 
final year.  MA LING and MLE students 
may receive a 1:2 grant up to $6000 for 
each year of full-time 
linguistic studies.

mInIstry LaunCH sCHoLarsHIp 
$1000 – $5000 upon being released for 
field related assignments.

Students who are graduating from 
CanIL with a BA LING, MA LING, MLE 
degree, or a Training Track and who 
plan to join a Bible translation 
organization (such as Wycliffe 
Bible Translators or Pioneer Bible 
Translators) may apply.

BIBLICaL Language award 
$3000

Graduate students may apply for the 
opportunity to fulfill the Intro Greek or 
Intro Hebrew language requirements 
of their MLE program by attending the 
four-week summer session offered 
at the Biblical Language Center in 
Jerusalem.

addItIonaL sCHooL-
speCIFIC FInanCIaL aId 

BA LING and MA LING students can 
contact TWU for financial aid options.
MLE students can contact ACTS for 
financial aid options.
BA LING students at Tyndale can 
contact Tyndale for financial aid 
options.  We also encourage students to 
look into other scholarship resources.

www.canil.ca/financial-aid
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Financial Aid

“
“

My sincere thanks to CanIL and its 

patrons for their generous financial 

aid program to help me complete my 

linguistic training and fulfill my life 

calling. Matthew B.



CHapeLs

CanIL chapels happen three times a 
week in the summer and once a week 
during the regular school year (with 
additional daily TWU, Tyndale and 
ACTS chapels). We gain a better 
understanding of God’s intentions and 
purposes and are inspired by God’s 
work in our lives.

IntersessIons

Weekly prayer times organized around 
themes including praying for each other, 
alumni, and regions of the world.

gLoBaL snax n pIx 

Gifted speakers share their work 
and personal experiences from areas 
around the world. Try exotic snacks and 
participate in some cultural activities 
from that area. International attire is 
encouraged.

sHared meaLs 

During the summer all staff and 
students are invited to share a weekly 
Saturday brunch. During the fall and 
spring semesters, CanIL hosts a 
complimentary lunch each month. 
At these meals visiting speakers share 
about their field experiences.

CoLLoquIa

Every three to five weeks during the 
school year, faculty, students, and 
visiting scholars have the opportunity 
to present their latest linguistic 
research to their peers and colleagues.

HIkIng and CampIng

With hundreds of kilometres of trails 
within a 30-minute drive, there are 
many opportunities to join informal 
explorations throughout the year. In 
the fall and spring, many students make 
the most of nice weekends and go 
swimming or camping.

group sports and CyCLIng 

While much of North America is 
shovelling snow, the CanIL community 
at TWU gets out to play ultimate frisbee 
and volleyball. Our students also cycle, 
hike, canoe, and camp. For any skiers, 
BC offers some of the best skiing in the 
world.

www.canil.ca/community
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Community Life
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Admissions

We are very excited that you are considering becoming part of our
CanIL community. Here are some of your next steps.

1. Visit our website and look through the degree and Training Track 
programs offered. Choose one or two to explore further. 

2. Contact Anita, our CanIL Admissions Coordinator, at  
admissions@canil.ca and she will answer any questions and walk you 
through the admissions procedure.

3. Early admission deadlines are below. We encourage you to submit 
application by these deadlines for priority on course offerings, 
financial aid and timely assistance with visas, etc. Please contact 
Anita if the early deadline has passed to see if is still possible to apply.

1. BA LING students may enrol in the summer program after their first or second academic year is 
completed.

2. MA LING and MLE students may use the summer entry program to complete prerequisites if needed.

3. Many Training Track programs are optimized to begin with the summer session.

4. At Tyndale, this is called the Winter semester.

 
www.canil.ca/admissions
 
All financial figures are in Canadian currency and may be subject to change.

BA LING 
(TWU)1

BA LING 
(Tyndale)1

MA LING 
(TWU)2

MLE 
(ACTS)2

Training Tracks3

Fall Feb 28 May 1 July 15 July 1 July 15 with CanIL

Spring4 Nov 15 Nov 1 Nov 15 Nov 1 Nov 15 with CanIL

Summer Early-bird deadline: April 15
Final deadline: last Friday of May.



7600 gLover rd.
LangLey, BC

v2y 1y1
1.888.513.2129

InFo@CanIL.Ca

workIng In 
partnersHIp wItH


